Dr. Peterson, who has been working with the Naval Choir for over 10 years, is excited about the upcoming concert. He has written a new piece for the choir that he believes will showcase their talent and skill. The choir will be performing at the prestigious Carnegie Hall in New York City, which is a significant achievement for them. Dr. Peterson is very proud of his students and believes that their hard work will pay off.
Vote Wisely

Today in Assembly, the students still vote for their class officers. We shall make our plea now for intelligent voting. Many students are important—many others are important too. We should make sure that they are the important ones.

We should not allow the idea that some people vote for some reason or another. It's important that we do not let anyone else influence our voting. Anyone can vote and the polling places will be open this weekend. Please come and vote. The polls will be open from 7 to 11:00 P.M.

---

Blind Man's Bluff

By SUSAN DILLER

This Reproductive, 504, Department of English, students who do not know who they are voting for, or what the candidates are for, or what is going on in the election. We can only hope that they are not going to vote for some delinquent. We should not vote for someone whom we do not know, or who we do not know about, or whom we do not know at all.

The candidates are to be elected by the students and the students should vote accordingly. The students should vote for someone whom they know, or who they know about, or whom they know at all.

---

Lahey To Demonstrate Technique Of Painting

"Most Interesting Face Will Furnish Model"

By COLETTA FITZGERALD

Walt Lahey, artist, will demonstrate his technique of painting tomorrow afternoon in Page Hall. He will amuse the audience in on trade secrets. He will also amuse them with his "most interesting face." He will amuse them with his "most interesting face."

---

States College Slates Hayride, Lists Committees

By ELEANOR HAYES

A committee on Monday will announce the names of those who will be invited to the annual States College Hayride. The committee will also announce the names of those who will be invited to the annual States College Slates Hayride.

---

Pause for Coke Relaxes Golfers

By STEPHEN MCMurray

Coke is relaxing to golfers. It is a good idea to drink Coke when you are golfing. It is a good idea to drink Coke when you are golfing. It is a good idea to drink Coke when you are golfing. It is a good idea to drink Coke when you are golfing.
EEP Defeats Beavers; 18-12 Victory Gains Football Trophy

Weeks Games Close Intramural Grid Season

The first time the weeks teams played, they were just getting to know each other. But now, they are setting up for a game.

Beavers lost the flag to the Weeks, 18-12, on October 31st. The Weeks had the lead at the end of the first quarter, 11-7, and the team didn't let the other Weeks get back into the game. The game was played at the college's stadium, with the college's flag flying high.

The weeks teams have been playing against each other for the last few weeks, and the Weeks have been winning most of the games. This week, the Weeks were able to take the lead early and never let go.

The Weeks team is made up of the best players from the college, and they are known for their strong defense. The team has been practicing hard this week, and it is clear that they are ready for the competing weeks.

The Weeks' coach, Mr. H. F. Honikel, said, "We have been working hard on our defense this week, and we are ready to face the Weeks. We will do our best to win this game and take the flag."
Faculty Members Meet To Attend Conference In Various Cities

Dr. M. W. Tallman, Department Chairman of Speech, and Dr. Archie G. Hovendin, Professor of Speech, will depart on Saturday, November 23, for Canton, Ohio, to attend the National Speech Association Meeting.

In addition, Miss Dorothy A. Smith, Professor of Speech, will attend the meeting and will remain until November 27 to conduct her work at the State Teachers College.

Student, Faculty Group To Select Book Cover

Present plans call for the final selection of book cover for the Student Government's new yearbook to be made by November 1.

By a landslide majority, Geraldine Cooperman was elected President of the Student Government.

The subject for the debate will be "Whose Country is This, Anyway?"

Stanley Abrams, United Nations at a debate at Skidmore College between the C.C.U.N. and its affiliate, the State College Co-op.

Dunn Elected Freshman President

Dr. Robert Fisk, Principal, announced that Dunn Elected the President of the Freshman Class.

A Workers Forum Committee, "Responsibility of the State College Student to the World," was sponsored by the Intergroup Council.

Election Results:

Election for Cheerleader went to eight distributions but Miss Gersh out to eight distributions but Miss Gersh, the Cancer Research Fund, and the American Lung Association.

The petition as presented to the Intergroup Council will present Father George B. Dunn was elected President of the State College Student Council asking for a recount of the election.

By a landslide majority, Geraldine Cooperman was elected President of the State College Student Council.
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